TRAVEL ITINERARY

OUTDOOR ADVENTURES—DAY TRIPS

Day One
10:00 a.m.

Pink Jeep “Touch the Earth Vortex Tour.”
Many people can tell you about the splendor of Sedona, with its spectacular beauty and unique geology,
but it’s also known for its mystical atmosphere and vortexes by spiritual seekers. Pink Jeep Tours’
exciting, two-and-a-half-hour “Touch the Earth Vortex Tour” is a great opportunity to explore the unseen
powers of Sedona, while also learning about its surrounding history, culture, and beliefs.
https://www.pinkjeeptourssedona.com/
https://www.pinkjeeptourssedona.com/sedona-vortex-tours/

1:00 p.m.

Lunch at L’Auberge Restaurant on Oak Creek.
Well deserving of being named “One of the Top 10 Restaurants in the Southwest” by Condé Nast Traveler,
L’Auberge Restaurant on Oak Creek offers modern French cuisine while in the heart of Sedona’s beautiful
ambiance. The incredibly majestic setting is a wonderful complement to the delicious French fare.
http://www.lauberge.com/sedona-fine-dining/

3:00 p.m.

Hike Bell Rock.
Tighten your shoelaces and get your camera ready. A hike to Bell Rock is a moderate trek just over four
miles round trip, but it won’t ring your bell. You’ll find all sorts of interesting things on your enjoyable
hike, from the unique bell-shaped land formation to the fresh scent of the creosote bush.
http://greatsedonahikes.com/bellcourthouseslot/bellcourthouseslot.html
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5:30 p.m.

Dinner at Elote Café.
We doubt there will be any leftovers on the plate with a visit to Elote Café. Showcasing many of the different dishes from Mexico, experienced by chef Jeff Smedstad over 15 years of traveling the country, this
place serves up the tastiest guacamole, carne asada, and corn-crusted scallops. Is your mouth watering
yet? http://www.elotecafe.com

7:30 p.m.

Head back to the Phoenix metro area, or stay overnight at Enchantment Resort.
Uniquely secluded in Boynton Canyon, the Enchantment Resort is a five-star resort that combines the tranquility
of a pristine environment with the luxury of a sophisticated vacation experience. From the sweet taste of a prickly
pear margarita while overlooking breathtaking red-rock views to the distinctive American Indian culture, you’ll
take it all in with the experience of world-class luxury and service. http://enchantmentresort.com

Day Two
8:00 a.m.

Breakfast on the patio at Creekside.
Sip on a mimosa on the outside deck adjacent to the shores and canopy of the tree-lined Oak Creek Canyon.
As a local’s favorite, Creekside delivers the ideal spot to start the day wondering what was better, the food
or the opportunity to enjoy it in such a beautiful environment.
http://www.kenscreekside.com/

10:00 a.m.

Mii amo Spa Day Package.
Treat yourself to a life-enhancing experience at the Mii amo Spa, repeatedly ranked by Travel + Leisure readers
as the world’s best destination spa. Inspired by the rich wisdom and traditions of the American Indian people, a
variety of spa treatments indigenous to these cultures are available for your pleasure.
http://enchantmentresort.com/sedona-spa-miiamo/

2:00 p.m.

Wine and Tapas at View 180
Can you handle a bit more relaxation? Of course you can! Order some tasty tapas and wash it down with a mixologist-crafted cocktail or a vintage from the award-winning wine cellar at the resort’s View 180 lounge.
http://enchantmentresort.com/dining/view-180/
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3:00 p.m.

Native American art and jewelry shopping.
Shopping in Sedona doesn’t get much better than this. It can easily steal your attention away from the
incredibleness of Sedona’s red rocks and vistas. A quick (or not) stop will allow you to bring more home
with you than pictures and great memories. You’ll find everything from American Indian art and jewelry, to
candles and aromatherapy oils. Chances are, if you don’t come home with something, then you probably
never stopped to look.
http://visitsedona.com/where-to-shop/

6:00 p.m.

Dinner at Barking Frog Grille before heading back to the Phoenix metro area.
With a taste that is as memorable as the name of the restaurant, Barking Frog Grille has the best of both. There
are plenty of great dishes to sink your fork into. However, you won’t need one for the 10-hour braised baby back
ribs. But you sure can savor every last bite while contemplating what a barking frog might sound like.
http://www.barkingfroggrille.com/

